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Implications of Border Cave Skeletal Remains
for Later Pleistocene Human Evolution'
by G. Philip Rightmire

extensive evidence of prior human occupation. Sediment analy-

the Cape. The broad frontal, projecting glabella, and rugged
superciliary eminences also invited comparison with Florisbad,
which was said to show similar if more massive supraorbital

ses undertaken by Butzer, Beauimont, and Vogel (1978)
suggest that the cave was first inhabited sometime prior to

development. Later reports (Wells 1969, 1972) have continued
to emphasize similarities between Border Cave and Springbok

EXCAVATIONS AT BORDER CAVE, situated on the boundary

between Swaziland and Zululand (South Africa), have yielded

Flats or even Rhodesian man (Brothwell 1963), while ties with

the Last Interglacial, while the main period of use spans four
protracted periods of accelerated frost-weathering, all of which
are older than 35,000 B.P. Quantities of stone artifacts have
been recovered, along with human bones and a moderate
sample of faunal material (Klein 1977). The human remains
include a partial adult cranium, the first fragments of which

living South African populations have been regarded as remote.

Application of Mahalanobis's generalized distance (D2) to a
small set of cranial measurements has most recently led de
Villiers (1973) to claim that neither Border Cave nor Springbok

Flats can be related closely to modern Negroes or Bushmen,
though a role of more generalized "protonegriform" ancestor
is considered. My own study of the fossils, based on statistical
treatment of additional measurements, leads to a rather
different conclusion, and there is metric evidence which links
the Border Cave adult cranium directly with modern African
populations. The implications of this finding depend heavily
on the dating and provenance of the human remains, which are
uncertain pending full publication of radiocarbon determina-

were found by W. E. Horton in 1940. Horton removed some of
the cave deposit while digging for guano, and more of the
cranium together with a mandible and postcranial pieces were
located in his dump during 1941-42. Thought to be associated

with a Middle Stone Age industry, this cranium was originally
described as quite different both from African Negroes and
from Bushmen, though Cooke, Malan, and Wells (1945) did
recognize a resemblance to two other supposed Middle Stone
Age men from Springbok Flats (Transvaal) and Fish Hoek in

tions, racemization assays, and nitrogen and uranium contents
of hominid and faunal bone samples.
The adult cranium consists of most of a frontal, parts of
both parietals and temporals, an occipital fragment, and a

I I wish to thank Q. B. Hendey, J. J. Oberholzer, and P. V. Tobias
for access to skeletal remains. K. W. Butzer, P. B. Beaumont, and
R. G. Klein provided much helpful advice. The work was supported
by Grant No. BNS 75-02679 from the National Science Foundation.

right zygomatic bone, all of which have been set in a plaster
reconstruction by A. R. Hughes. If landmarks on plaster and
dimensions bridging large gaps between bone (e.g., of the base)
are avoided, then 11 measurements may be taken on the
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original fossil, located in the Department of Anatomy, University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg. Most of the measurements relate to frontal form, supraorbital development, or
projection of the nasal root. Full descriptions of the technique
may be found elsewhere (Rightmire 1975).
The measurements provide a basis for comparison of Border
Cave with crania drawn from recent African populations. One
multivariate statistical approach which permits assignment of

single fossils to one or another of several test groups is discriminant analysis, as discussed recently and comprehensively
by Howells (1973). In simple terms, multiple discriminant
analysis treats simultaneously several measurements or characters, each of which has been recorded for skulls drawn from
comparative populations. The technique permits conversion of
the original measurements to a smaller number of functions
or axes along which the positions of the various groups can be
plotted. The result is a multidimensional statistical space
African Middle Pleistocene," in Current Argument on Early Man,
within which each group can be represented as a mean (cenedited by L.-K. Konigsson (in press).
troid) surrounded by a probability contour depicting an exThe present paper, submitted in final form 4 iv 78, was sent for
pected range of variation. Some groups may overlap, making
comment to 50 scholars. The responses are printed below and are
exact assignment of individuals difficult, while others may be
followed by a reply by the author.
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distant from one another, so that their respective members do
not mingle at all. Single skulls may then be inserted into this

framework and their affinities examined. This use of the functions in assignment is the role for which discriminant statistics
were originally designed by Fisher in 1936. Where proper care
is taken with data collection and when the individuals to be
classified do not differ greatly (e.g., at the species level) from
specimens included in the initial calculations, there is little
doubt that the analysis is reliable, even given the formal
parametric criteria which must theoretically be met in the
application of multivariate statistics.

Such statistics are used here to explore the affinities of

Border Cave with eight groups of modern Bushman, Hotten-

the original 227 skulls to the correct groups, while 98 are misassigned (lie closer to some centroid other than their own) if

all errors of both sex and tribe are counted. This figure of 57%
successful identifications is about what might be expected,
given the small number of measurements available. However,
if the test materials are viewed simply as constellations of
related peoples rather than as distinct populations, results
improve substantially. Only 14 Bushmen or Hottentots are
misassigned as Negroes, while 17 Zulu, Sotho, or Venda crania
are incorrectly labeled as Bushman or Hottentot. This more
liberal reading of discrimination raises the number of accept-

able assignments to 196, or more than 86%0 of the total.
Correlations and scaled weights for each measurement on

the first three functions are given in table 1, and this information together with the plot (figure 1) suggests that Functian I
is both size- and sex-related. Biorbital and frontal chords are
emphasized, and discrimination is closely associated with
mastoid length, generally a good sex indicator. Separation by
than 99%0 of total variation. This framework assigns 129 of

tot, and South African Negro crania, all of which have been
carefully documented by sex and tribal membership (Rightmire 1970a, 1975). Analysis of 11 measurements yields seven
discriminant functions, the first six of which account for more

TABLE 1
CORRELATIONS AND SCALED WEIGHTS OF 11 MEASUREMENTS FOR THE FIRST THREE
DISCRIMINANT FUNCTIONS COMPUTED IN AN EIGHT-GROuP ANALYSIS
CORRELATIONS SCALED WEIGHTS

Function Function Function Function Function Function
MEASUREMENT
I
II
III
I
II
III
Glabella protrusion ..... .. -0.32 -0.10 0.02 -3.15 -6.08 -1.16
Supraorbital projection... . -0.29 -0.09 -0.07 3.02 -10.97 -2.68
Biorbital chorda .......... -0.77 0.64 -0.00 -23.43 25.92 -6.58
Nasion subtense ........... -0.45 0.32 0.35 6.09 -9.61 -2.13

Nasion angle .............. -0.26 0.17 0.40 -5.71 10.29 5.64
Malar height .............. -0.42 0.03 -0.31 5.05 -10.62 -3.49
Frontalchord .............
Frontal subtense . . .. ..
Frontal angle .............
Orbitbreadtha ........ ..
Mastoid length...........

-0.63 0.33 0.26 -21.18 13.86 7.75
... -0.00 -0.00 0.01 7.07 -18.56 -4.61
0.26 0.03 -0.12 -3.48 13.86 -0.71
-0.43 0.17 0.67 4.23 -10.19 14.40
-0.87 0.40 -0.20 -25.59 3.02 -3.81

a These measurements depend partly on reconstruction of the right lateral supraorbital margin, which seems accurate. Other dimensions should be reliable even if there are faults in the plaster portions of the specimen.
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FIG. 1. Positions of eight modern African groups and the Border Cave a
surements. Bushman males and females (1) and (2); Hottentot males (3); Zulu males and females (4) and (5); Sotho males and females (6) and
(7); Venda males (8); Border Cave (9). Scale of Axis II (not labeled) is the same as that of Axis III. Diameters of group markers have no relationship to actual dispersion, and in fact there is some overlap of population distributions.
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sex within each population is well marked, and the Border
Cave skull lies toward the end of this axis, where its score is
roughly comparable to those of Negro males.
Function II seems to distinguish Bushmen and Hottentots
from Negro crania of either sex, and upper facial breadth is

controversy surrounding two principal hypotheses of human
origins One view, originally that of Weidenreich and Coon, is
referred to as "phyletic" by Weiss and Maruyama, while a

again important. The high correlation of mastoid length may
reflect a generalized size component to discrimination, though
this is not so clear. Also, the scaled weights for frontal angle
as well as frontal chord and subtense indicate that these mea-

temporally restricted but still geographically uniformist version
of the same idea is dubbed the "Neanderthal-phase" hypothesis
(after Hrdlicka) by Howells. In various forms, this view holds

surements are important, though neither subtense nor angle is
related to actual variation in individual discriminant scores.

throughout the Old World. There has been an in situ transition
in many places from archaic to more modern man, without
much dispersal or replacement. An alternate hypothesis suggests
that present human variation is the result of relatively recent
migration of populations outward from a common source.
Presumably less advanced peoples were replaced or swamped

On this function, Border Cave falls close to the Hottentot

mean but is not far removed from Bushmen. A different pattern
appears on Function III, which opposes Venda males to other
Negro males, while Busnmen and Hottentots are intermediate.
This function is associated with orbit shape and facial flatness
as measured at nasion, relative to the orbital rims. It is less
important than the first two axes, and on it the fossil falls
about midway between the Venda and the Bushmen.

that Homo sapiens has evolved over a long period of time

genetically by this expansion, which must have occurred
sometime prior to 35,000 B.P. However, the "Garden of Eden"

(Sarich 1971) or "Noah's Ark" (Howells 1976) in which modern
man originated has not been located. Weiss and Maruyama
have attempted to test the phyletic viewpoint on genetic

When all (six rather than just three) discriminants are
considered, Border Cave in fact lies closest to the Hottentot
grounds, using estimates of gene flow and population dispersion
drawn from contemporary hunter-gatherers. Their model
centroid and is contained within the .05 limits of this distribution. The fossil also approaches the Venda and Bushman male
shows that there has been ample time for diffusion of advantageous traits and cline formation in a species evolving during
centroids but falls beyond the .05 limits of these groups. This
the mid-Pleistocene, and therefore a phyletic view is not ruled
is new information, not principally because of the Hottentot
out. The replacement hypothesis is equally compatible with
identification, which is dubious,2 but because Border Cave is
the genetic findings, however, and neither can be preferred on
shown emphatically to be well within the range of modern
the evidence available.
African variation for the measurements used. The cranium is
If the Border Cave cranium is not ancient, then it has no
heavily constructed, but it is hardly archaic in the fashion of
special relevance to this controversy. But if the case for its
Florisbad or Broken Hill.
antiquity is regarded as firm, then the skeletons suggest the
The significance of these results is tempered by doubt as to
presence of H. sapiens sapiens in southern Africa before 50,000
the provenance of the fossil cranium. With the exception of a
B.P. and perhaps as early as 115,000 B.P., if Butzer, Beaumont,
new adult mandible recovered in 1974 (de Villiers 1976), all of
and Vogel's (1978) interpretation of cave sediment analyses,
the adult skeletal material was dug out of the cave by Horton,
radiocarbon dates, and available microanalytical data is
and its original position in the deposits was not directly vericorrect. Something like this has been argued by Protsch (1975),
fied. Cooke, Malan, and Wells (1945), who followed Horton at
the site, have argued that soil from small cracks in the craniumalthough his treatment of the fossils is unfortunately quite
superficial and his case suffers accordingly. Protsch would
is best matched with dark earth from the top of a "normal
lump Border Cave with Florisbad, Fish Hoek, and Springbok
Pietersburg occupation zone," and an infant skeleton was
Flats, all of which are said to represent "H. sapiens capensis"
excavated by them from this same level. More recent work
and to be associated with Middle Stone Age industries. In
(Beaumont and Boshier 1972, Vogel and Beaumont 1972,
fact none of these specimens has been securely dated, though
Beaumont 1973) has helped to clarify the cultural and stratigraphic sequence, but association of the partial cranium with
there is some evidence that Florisbad is not only old (> 100,000
B.P.?) but also more archaic in appearance than the other
either the first mandible or the postcranial bones cannot be
proved, and contemporaneity of any of the adult remains with
crania (Rightmire 1978a). Fish Hoek is anatomically modern
the infant burial is still uncertain.
and probably terminal- or post-Pleistocene in age (Rightmire
1978b). Springbok Flats is simply not dated, and here as with
The facts available do suggest considerable antiquity for the
the other fossils cultural associations are uncertain (Klein
infant and probably for the Border Cave adult as well. If the
1970). In spite of these obvious difficulties, "H. sapiens capenopinion of the original excavators as reiterated by Wells (1972)
sis" is claimed as earliest modern man, arising first in southern
is accepted (and there is no substantial reason to question this
Africa. Migration into East Africa and eventual dispersion
view), then the skeletons are associated with what Beaumont
into Europe and Asia are postulated, so Protsch is firmly in
(1973) now calls a Final Middle Stone Age or Epi-Pietersburg
industry, and this sort of stone work occurs early in the occupa- the replacement school. He also contends that the "African
Neanderthals" (e.g., Hopefield, Broken Hill) are contempotional sequence, where it is dated at >48,700 B.P. (Pta-489).
raries of or a later offshoot from "H. sapiens capensis," so that
Such an age would be unexpected for relics of fully modern
these former hominids presumably died off without issue.
man, and the implications are far-reaching. It is thus important
This is certainly debatable, and new information places Hopenot only to consider Border Cave in local South African perfield (Butzer 1973) and probably also Broken Hill (Klein 1973)
spective but also to assess its relevance to a larger question,
in later Middle Pleistocene rather than Upper Pleistocene
i.e., the way in which modern humans have evolved from
context. These hominids are not Neanderthal-like, but they
archaic ancestors in the Upper Pleistocene.
are decidedly archaic in morphology (Rightmire 1976), and
This larger problem has been discussed recently by Weiss and
it would make better sense to view them as ancestral to the
Maruyama (1976) and by Howells (1976), who review the
later, more modern populations.

Whether Border Cave represents a population descended
2 Because of long-standing difficulties in differentiating between the
from mid-Pleistocene H. sapiens rhodesiensis cannot be deterBushmen (San) and Hottentots (Khoikhoi) of history, and because
of the relatively small numbers of representative skeletons available
mined without further fossil evidence. Statistical results show,
to this analysis, the assignment of the Border Cave cranium however,
should
that the Border Cave adult cranium is certainly
not be interpreted in a strict sense to exclude it from all Bushman
within the range of recent human variation, and this also holds
populations. It should also be understood that no tie is implied befor the two adult mandibles, one of which was apparently
tween "Hottentot" status in the statistical analysis and a particular

language or pastoralist economy.
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1976). Elsewhere in southern Africa, skeletal remains of un-

pressure-flaked triangular points which may well be arrowheads

doubted Middle Stone Age association have come mainly

(Cooke, Malan, and Wells 1945).

from Klasies River Mouth (Singer and Wymer n.d.), where
some of the Cave I material is probably older than 90,000
years (Bada and Deems 1975, Butzer 1978). This material is
very fragmentary, but there is little or no indication of the
robust anatomy of Broken Hill, and a Klasies frontal fragment
is lightly built even in comparison with Florisbad. If this
assessment is correct, then Border Cave need not mark the
only or necessarily the earliest appearance of fully modern man
in the African Upper Pleistocene. However, Border Cave is

important in that the cranium can be linked, albeit tentatively,
with a recent African population. This implies that Hottentot
or large Bushman-like people may have inhabited southern
Africa for a long time, as would be consistent with a phyletic
view of human evolution. Whether migration and replacement
were occurring elsewhere is of course another question, and
there is no reason to exclude this as a possibility on a local
level even if waves of replacement did not sweep the Old World
shortly before 35,000 B.P. The course of evolution outside of
southern Africa cannot be determined from the evidence
considered here.

e) 1GBS.UP-BACO.D strata, inferred age 100,000->
125,000 B.P. These contain various middle-late Pietersburg
assemblages which equate broadly with those from Cave of
Hearths Beds 5-8 (Sampson 1972). Untrimmed flake classes in
all raw-material categories show progressively decreasing dimensions with time (Mason 1957, Sampson 1972). Retouched

pieces are uncommon and typified by a variety of bifacial,
unifacial, and laterally trimmed points.

Provenances of the human remains probably or certainly
associated with the Stone Age levels at this site are as follows:
a) The BC-1 and BC-2 fragments were displaced from their
original contexts in 1940 during the removal of "guano" from
Horton's pit (Cooke, Malan, and Wells 1945). Observations

made in 1942 indicated that the surface of the 4WA stratum,
which immediately underlies the IGBS (see e above), was
intact over the entire floor of that area, thereby providing a

lower dating limit for the hominid bones (Archaeological
Survey File B20/1/2, University of the Witwatersrand). It was
claimed at the time that the soil adhesions in small interstices
of BC-1 were only matched by a distinctive "chocolatecoloured" layer corresponding to the base of our IGBS.LR
(Cooke, Malan, and Wells 1945). That view is supported by
the BM and UCLA nitrogen values, which suggest that BC-1

(0.41%) and BC-2 (0.28%) are similar in age to in situ finds

Comments
by PETER B. BEAUMONT

McGregor Museum, Kimberley 8300, South Africa. 31 vii 78

Rightmire's important finding can be more fully appreciated in
terms of the chrono- and culture-stratigraphy at Border Cave.
This may be summarized as follows (Beaumont 1973, 1978;
Butzer, Beaumont, and Vogel 1978; Beaumont, de Villiers, and
Vogel 1978):

a) IBS.UP stratum, '4C age -200-600 B.P. Rare Iron Age objects in the upper reaches of this level suggest only sporadic use
of the cave then. The pottery consists largely of unincised black
matt and burnished sherds which are similar to modern Swazi
wares (Beaumont 1973).
b) lBS.LR-lWA strata, 14C age - 33,000-38,000/45,000
B.P. Artefacts fall within the typological definition of the
"Early" Later Stone Age (Beaumont and Vogel 1972). Minute
scaled pieces based on quartz and chalcedony are particularly
distinctive (van Noten 1977). Flake platforms are preponderantly plain, but a few polyhedrals do occur. Also present
are ground-bone arrow points and small bored stones. Ostricheggshell beads are similar to those still being made by the San.
A number of bone and wood fragments show incised "nonnotational" ritual(?) markings (A. Marshack, personal communication).

c) 2BS.UP-2WA strata, 14C age > 49,000 B.P., inferred
age - 60,000-85,000 B.P. Tools represent two distinct phases
of the Post-Howieson's Poort complex, which terminates the

Middle Stone Age succession in South Africa (Sampson 1974).
Blades grade with time from large and robust to short and
squat forms. Triangular flakes are infrequent and in the lower
levels often show butt reduction from the ventral to produce
Emireh-type points (Garrod 1955). Backed pieces are limited
to occasional specimens of exclusively trapezoidal shape. Of
note are ground-bone "daggers" based on split warthog-tusk
fragments. Acacia karroo thorns with damaged tips appear to
have served as awls.

BC-3 (0.44%) and BC-5 (0.48%) but certainly older than the
Iron Age hominid BC-4 (0.93%) (Beaumont 1978). Discriminant analysis confirms the latter deduction by showing that
BC-1 differs in size (particularly breadth) from recent South
African, Negro, and Khoisan population values (de Villiers
1973). Our conclusion is thus that BC-1 is very unlikely to be
younger than the "Early" Later Stone Age, with a minimum
age of -33,000 B.P., while other concordant lines of evidence
would support an association of BC-1 and BC-2 with some
post-4WA level of the Pietersburg dating to -115,000 B.P.
An antiquity of that order would then be in good accord with
the marked D2-derived affinities of BC-1 with Tuinplaats (de
Villiers 1973), which was found in F-supported association
with macrofauna (Oakley and Campbell 1967) underlying
typical "advanced" Pietersburg (van Riet Lowe 1929, Inskeep
1969).
b) The BC-3 infant skeleton was found straddling squares
F12 and G12 during systematic excavations in 1941 (Cooke,
Malan, and Wells 1945). It came from a shallow but indubitable
grave with a maximum length of -38 cm, breadth of -30 cm,

and depth of -24 cm (Archaeological Survey File B20/1/2).
Associated was a perforated Conus shell, presumably an ornament or amulet, which must have come from the coast, at
least 82 km to the east (Cooke, Malan, and Wells 1945). Some
of the bones show reddish-brown stains (de Villiers 1973) that
appear to result from the perhaps ritual application of haematite
powder (Dart 1968). The grave lip is recorded as lying -5 cm
below the base of an intact brown sand and black ash layer
marking the lower limits of the Epi-Pietersburg (Archaeological
Survey File B20/1/2). It follows from these facts that the
burial refers to the upper reaches of the Pietersburg, with an
inferred age of -105,000 B.P.

c) The BC-5 adult lower jaw was recovered by C. Powell,
in my presence, on April 10, 1974 (de Villiers 1976). The
specimen was found just above the base of the undisturbed
3WA (see d above) in the northwest corner of square T20
(Beaumont 1978). Associated artefacts represent a middle
phase of the Epi-Pietersburg, with an inferred date of -90,000

d) 3BS-3WA strata, inferred age - 85,000-100,000 B.P.
Implements refer to the Epi-Pietersburg variant of the old
Second Intermediate (Malan 1949, Sampson 1972). Blades are

B.P.

abundant and include a consistent proportion of autochthonous

cally ascribable to anatomically modern H. sapiens, traits

punched specimens (Clark 1970). Also present are a variety of

typical of the Neanderthalers being entirely absent (de Villiers

The four hominid fragments just discussed are all unequivo-

backed elements, some of which approximate to Chatelperron

1973, 1976). Indeed, a number of morphological similarities to

or Abri Audi knives. Amongst the few bifacial forms are small

modern indigenous peoples already exist, as has been clearly
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shown by the statistical data of Rightmire. The fossil series
may thus, in view of the present dating evidence, be regarded
as an already partly differentiated basal stock from which the
Khoisan peoples, amongst others, ultimately arose (Beaumont
and Vogel 1972).
It may be mentioned here that the association of fairly
advanced anatomically modern H. sapiens forms with Middle
Stone Age aggregates showing many Upper Palaeolithic features, at time-levels dating back to well within the Last

Interglacial, is not at all incompatible with revised physical
and temporal evaluations of certain other hominids that have
been linked by some to the Middle Stone Age and/or early
Upper Pleistocene (e.g., Protsch 1975). The detailed evidence
in this connection is discussed elsewhere, and salient findings

are as follows (Beaumont, de Villiers, and Vogel 1978):
The facio-calvarial fragment from Florisbad has no clear
analogues outside of Africa and appears to represent an "early"
H. sapiens variant (Howells 1974, Rightmire 1978a). An upper
dating limit for it is provided by an estimated age of ~-1 15,000
B.P. for the Middle Stone Age aggregate of Mazelspoort type

(Clark 1959) which occurs in the upper reaches of the overlying
Green Sand (Sampson 1972). The sample of long retouched
lava and lydianite blades, which Dreyer (1938) associated with
the skull, is best ascribed to the terminal Acheulian/Fauresmith

(Beaumont 1978), which would imply a minimum age of
-170,000 B.P. on the basis of the Th/U reading for Rooidam
(see comments by Butzer).
The Elandsfontein skull lies close to and perhaps on the
nether side of the sapiens-erectus morphospecies divide (Coon
1962, Bilsborough 1973). The associated fauna is particularly
comparable with the animal remains from Olduvai Bed IV
(Cooke 1964, Klein 1973), which accumulated between
-600,000 and -800,000 B.P. (Hay 1975). It is therefore likely
that a minimum age of about 400,000 B.P. may be attached to
the Saldanha skull. This estimate is compatible with the finding
that South African faunal aggregates of Last Interglacial age
have an extinct-species proportion of -10% (Klein 1976, 1977)

as compared to -46% for Elandsfontein (Klein 1973, 1974).
Despite Rightmire's ultimate line, it would seem to me, on
the basis of minimum hypothesis, that present Old World
evidence is best interpreted in terms of a Presapiens scheme, in
which the donor area for anatomically modern H. sapiens is
seen to have been sub-Saharan Africa. It is on the "satisfying
and hospitable hearth" (Howells 1974) formed by the game-

rich savanna landscapes (Bourliere 1963) south of the Saharan
environmental barrier (e.g., Kukla 1976) that the emergence
of anatomically modern H. sapiens appears to have taken place
(Vogel and Beaumont 1972), by way of Middle Pleistocene
forms such as Omo and Florisbad (Beaumont, de Villiers, and
Vogel 1978). However, it is patent that much still remains to
be done to corroborate and amplify the as yet sparse present
evidence, which forms but a first step in the exploration of
those hitherto unperceived and formative phases in the physical

by ALAN BILSBOROUGH
Department of Physical Anthropology, Downing St., Cam-

bridge CB2 3DZ, U.K. 7 viii 78

Rightmire's paper makes a most useful contribution to the
study of human evolution in sub-Saharan Africa during the
later Pleistocene. I should like to make the following comments:

1. Discriminant analysis is a valuable tool for depicting the
relationships of the Border Cave specimen and reference groups
and for evaluating the contribution of the original characters
to the separation achieved. However, reference to only the first
three axes does omit an (unrecorded) proportion of the available
information. It would be useful to have a matrix of generalised
distances for the groups, based upon all the variation, and to

20
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know how Rightmire's D2 separation compares with that of
de Villiers (1973).
2. It would also be useful for workers to have access to
Rightmire's original measurements for the Border Cave specimen and the modern groups. To what extent are the results of
the multivariate analysis-especially the relative roles of characters as discriminants-predictable by appropriate univariate
statistical analysis of the original data? For example, is Border

Cave similar to Zulu, Sotho, and Venda males in biorbital and
frontal chords and mastoid development, as suggested by their
positions on Axis I?
3. As Rightmire notes, accurate dating of the Border Cave
specimen is crucial to an assessment of its relevance for human
evolution. I hope that Butzer's sedimentological studies, referred to above, can be published in full in the near future.
4. Like Rightmire (1976 and this paper), I consider that
Broken Hill and Saldanha are not "African Neanderthals" and
that to label them as such dilutes the term "Neanderthal" to
such an extent as to make it virtually meaningless. My own
work indicates that they have a quite distinctive morphology
compared with other populations of H. sapiens, but one that is
"decidedly archaic" (Rightmire) and in many respects reminiscent of Middle Pleistocene H. erectus. Indeed, in terms of

phenetic affinity they might equally well be considered a
subspecies of H. erectus as of H. sapiens. Butzer and Klein's
work, cited by Rightmire, effectively undermines the common
practice of placing these specimens in the later Upper Pleistocene as contemporaries of the Eurasian Neanderthals. Such
placement, with its implication of isolated development and the
retention of a relict cranial morphology long after its disappearance elsewhere in Eurasia and Africa, seems inherently improbable, given our knowledge of human mating patterns and
the interaction of hunter-gatherer groups. The earlier dating
therefore clarifies rather than confuses our view of human
phylogeny in the later Pleistocene, and, like Rightmire, I
regard Protsch's (1975) suggestion that Broken Hill/Saldanha
are derived from his "H. sapiens capensis" as implausible and
contra the relevant evidence.
5. As Rightmire notes, the available fossil specimens do not

permit a definitive choice between "phyletic" and "replacement" interpretations of the later stages of human evolution.
For various reasons I tend to prefer a modified phyletic interpretation, at least on the larger scale. However, the two theories
should be thought of as complementary rather than mutually
exclusive. Evolutionary change in most small communities
probably results from a compound of natural selection, gene

flow and migration; and (in the short term) drift, and the most
realistic reconstructions of human phylogeny would consequently incorporate a reticulate pattern.
When considering geographically restricted fossil specimens
separated from each other by only a few thousand years-a
not uncommon situation in the later Pleistocene-one is, in

and cultural evolution of our own kind.
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1

effect, focusing on the fine detail of population interaction
evolution, and unifactorial interpretations will almost certain
be inadequate to explain the observed variation. Given fluctuations in group size, the mobility of hunter-gatherer communities,
and their response to environmental change, limited numbers
of specimens may well suggest a replacement interpretation at
the parochial level and yet accord with a phyletic framework
at (say) the continental or supracontinental level. This view
seems similar to that hinted at by Rightmire in his final
paragraph.

6. Like many workers, I am suspicious of spectacularly early
dates attributed to morphologically modern specimens. I would
include Rightmire's suggestion that Border Cave may be "as
early as 115,000 B.P." in this, to my mind, shady category. We
need more information about the criteria upon which this
assignment is based. However, it is perhaps worth noting that

*
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such a date would accord with a special case of the replacement
interpretation-Thorne's (1977) recently enunciated "centric
hypothesis." Thorne suggests that new variants are most likely
to occur initially at the centre of a species distribution and that
populations in that region will show correspondingly enhanced
variability.

7. The investigation of the later stages of human evolution
in southern Africa, after having undergone a period of relative
stasis, is currently in a state of flux. I find Rightmire's article
valuable not only in its own right, but in drawing my attention
to several important references; I also find it frustrating that
several of the most critical are not generally available. I should
like to request that Rightmire and (say) Butzer and Klein

South African sites. At Bushman Rock Shelter, the top of the
undisturbed Middle Stone Age is associated with a major
roof-spall horizon dated greater than 51,000 B.P. (Butzer and
Vogel n.d.); two-thirds of the Middle Stone Age sequence
predates a major period of chemical alteration that can be
correlated with isotope stage 5e. At Rooidam, the terminal
Acheulian (Fauresmith) is linked to an ancient lakeshore,
substantially older than a subsequent lacustrine phase that has

a uranium-series assay of 174,000 + 20,000 B.P. (Szabo and

Butzer n.d.). In other words, the Middle Stone Age technocomplex, which only a decade ago was thought to be younger
than 40,000 B.P., began almost 200,000 B.P. The microlithic
Howieson's Poort industry, once thought to be of terminal
consider the possibility of a collaborative review article surveyPleistocene age, now proves to be older than 90,000 B.P.
ing recent developments in this important field. Such an article
The Border Cave hominids fit comfortably in this context.
-ideal for publication in CURRENT ANTHROPOLOGY-would be
The derivation of the incomplete mandible (BC-2) and the
invaluable.
cranial fragment (BC-1) from Horton's pit is less uncertain
than Rightmire implies: the youngest stratum present in this
part of the cave is Level 7b (Third White Ash, isotope stage
by KARL BUTZER
5b) and Cooke, Malan, and Wells (1945) identified the
Departments of Anthropology and Geography, University of
attached matrix with that of (our) Level 10 (isotope stage 5d).
Chicago, Chicago, III. 60637, U.S.A. 17 vii 78
The infant skeleton (BC-3) was from a burial, contemporary
The full import of the Border Cave fossils, so competently
with (our) Level 9 and cut down into (our) Level 10, a fact
analyzed in Rightmire's paper, can only be appreciated in the
indubitably recorded by H. B. S. Cooke's detailed, unpublished
light of the detailed geo-archeological information.
geological section, which shows the burial. The 1974 mandible
At Klasies River Mouth, it has been possible to show that the
(BC-5) was removed intact from Level 8 by reputable witnesses.

Middle Stone Age spans deep-sea isotope stages Se to 4, ca.
Finally, the large suite of microanalytical data (courtesy of
125,000-60,000 B.P. (Butzer 1978). The argument is based on
T. Molleson and J. L. Bada) shows that BC-1,-2,-3, and -5
an almost complete sedimentary sequence in which sands are
(with nitrogen levels of 0.28-0.48%) are substantially more
of littoral origin and their grain size is inversely proportional toleached and mineralized, although not charred, than Iron Age
distance of the cave from the seashore; particle-size parameters bone (0.93-0.95%) or Later Stone Age bone (0.62-0.83%) in
record all the minor details of the glacial-eustatic stratigraphy
the cave. There is, then, no question at all that BC-3 comes
for the complex climato-stratigraphic span known as the Last
from Level 9, BC-5 from Level 8, and that BC-1 and -2 can
Interglacial. The first phase of Middle Stone Age occupation,
be no younger. This places BC-5 at 90-95,000 B.P. and BC-1, -2,
immediately following a +7-m sea level, can be unequivocally
and -3 at ca. 115,000 B.P. This is compatible with a late Middle
dated to isotope stage Se on the basis of 016/018 analyses of a
Pleistocene age for Peat I and the more archaic fossil cranium
molluscan suite by Shackleton (n.d.). Furthermore, the soat Florisbad (Butzer n.d.).
phisticated Howieson's Poort industry, with its small, slender
Evidently the presence of H. sapiens sapiens in an incontroblades, backed crescents, and trapezoids, is dated to a minor
vertible early Upper Pleistocene context requires radical reassea-level regression, with an 018 deviation intermediate between sessment of the evolution of anatomically modern people,
that of a full interglacial and a full glacial (Shackleton n.d.);
presumably as an example of punctuated equilibrium in the
this places the so-called Howieson's Poort in the cool isotope
peripheral continental setting of southern Africa in response to

stage Sb, ca. 95,000-90,000 B.P.

long-term, cyclic environmental change (Butzer 1977).

At Border Cave (Butzer, Beaumont, and Vogel 1978),
detailed lithostratigraphic and sedimentological work identifies
by OLIVER DAVIES
eight Pleistocene sedimentary cycles, including six major cold
Natal Museum, Pietermaritzburg, South Africa. 29 VI 78
phases, marked by grit-rubble horizons or well-developed
roof-spall zones, interrupted by sedimentary breaks or chemiRightmire is premature in submitting his view that H. sapiens
cal-weathering horizons noted by striking, authigenic clay
sapiens originated in southern Africa perhaps as much as
formation or gypsum mobilization. The two youngest cold
115,000 years ago. His view rests on several hypotheses which
phases, associated with the Later Stone Age, have eight C14
are at present very shaky. We have for years awaited Beaudates between 38,600 and 13,300 B.P. By gauging sedimentation
mont's full publication of his excavations at Border Cave (and
rates in finer and coarser sediments and duration of sedimentary at other sites), and some remarkable statements have been
breaks, and allowing for differential compaction, one can safely
made in preliminary reports and especially in the press. We
extrapolate the excellent and unprecedented radiocarbon framerequire full publication of Butzer's sediment analysis to check
work provided by 28 C14 dates to the six cold intervals and two
his view that the cave was occupied in pre-Eem times (appaleosols that are older than 50,000 B.P. This also serves to
parently from 195,000 B.P.), as the chronological sequence and
place the Howieson's Poort horizon (Third White Ash of
nomenclature of the Early Wuirm and Eem stages are widely
Beaumont 1973) in a cold phase ca. 95,000 B.P., demonstrating
disputed; some of his other work in South Africa has been much
synchroneity with Klasies River Mouth. The major paleosol at
questioned. Rightmire admits that the stratigraphic position
Border Cave, recording a long period of warm, moist climate,
of the human remains is unknown.
is equivalent to isotope stage Se and the minor paleosol to
Beaumont has told me that he considers that the industry of
isotope stage 5c, ca. 125,000 and 110,000 B.P. respectively.
Middle Stone Age type from Border Cave goes back to Eem I
This leaves two complex sedimentary cycles at Border Cave
(usually dated about 122,000 B.P.; it is not clear where the
prior to 125,000 B.P., evidently spanning all of isotope stage 6
figure 115,000 comes from). Despite the claim that an industry
and resting on the strongly weathered cave floor. The base of
of admittedly Middle Stone Age type from Ethiopia (Wendorf
the Middle Stone Age sequence is therefore dated at ca.
and Schild 1974:SS) is older than 181,000 B.P. (on the basis of
19S,000 B.P.
This stratigraphic framework, placing the Middle Stone Age

between 19S,000 and SO,000 B.P., iS substantiated at other
28

CURRENT

potassium-argon analysis, which is suspect under 1,000,000
years), I see no reason yet to suppose that the Middle Stone

Age from Border Cave is older than Eem II, i.e.. rather old
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than the date of 89,000 obtained on the skeleton by amino-acid
racemisation (Protsch 1976:200). This method is still on trial

Rightmire correctly notes. Any specimen or sample subsequently interpolated into the analysis is therefore placed with
respect to those samples on which the multidimensional space
was erected; it cannot "strike out on its own," inventing new
parameters of variation. Rightmire cannot, therefore, conclude
that "Border Cave is shown emphatically to be well within the
range of modern African variation," even merely "for the
measurements used": it was compared only with modern
African samples, and who knows, if "Rhodesioids" had been
used to add a further element of dispersion in the original
analysis, whether Border Cave might not tend away from the
moderns towards the "Rhodesioids"? All that can be said is
that, if Border Cave is modern, it is closest to Hottentots; but
it has not been shown to be modern, as Rightmire has given it

and has yielded unexpected results from South Africa, e.g.,
dating the Hopefield skull at 42,000 B.P. If the date of 89,000 is
anywhere near correct, the adult skeleton must have lain far
down in the Middle Stone Age stratum, as the child from the
top of this layer is dated 60,000 B.P.
The correlation of Eem shorelines in South Africa has been
much confused. It has been assumed that a beach at about

+8 m is Eem I, because this is calculated to be the worldwide
absolute sea level of this stage; but I am investigating two
levels of warm-water fauna in the South Cape (Davies 1972),
and it may transpire that owing to emergence of the subcontinent through the Quaternary our Eem I beach is at + 18 m
and our +8 m beach is Eem II. This affects particularly the
date of Klasies River Mouth.
The locality would be better described as on the border of

no chance to be anything else.

It is a pity to have to criticise in this way the worker who
has done most to reintroduce common sense into the study of
human geographic variation in Africa by substituting original
analysis for the inbuilt inertia which tends to have characterised this study in the past. But in this instance Rightmire
has slipped from his usual rigour.
I would register a mild protest at the use in the penultimate
paragraph of "H. sapiens sapiens" to denote the whole of
modern humanity; and I am aware here that Rightmire is

Swaziland and Kwa-Zulu, or of Swaziland and Tongaland.

The location is lat. 27?01'S long. 31?59'E.
by ISAAC J. GILEAD

Archaeological Division, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev,
P.O. Box 653, Beer-Sheba, Israel. 16 vii 78
The cradle of modern man is still moving-to paraphrase
Breuil. Rightmire and others are now looking for it in southern
Africa, reexamining old finds with statistical procedures and
refined dating techniques. It seems to me that the interesting
conclusions concerning the antiquity of modern man should be
accompanied by two reservations.

only following a common trend. The use of the trinomial gives
a spurious impression of exactitude: it implies that someone has
done an analysis of modern human populations to see whether

Since the relevance of the Florisbad, Fish Hoek and Springbok
Flats remains is rejected by the author, and the Klasies River
Mouth remains have not yet been thoroughly studied, the
Border Cave sample is the sole subject of discussion. One should
therefore bear in mind that the origin of H. sapiens is inferred
from some cranial fragments, a mandible, and a postcranial
bone-some excavated in 1940 and.some found later in dumps.
To illustrate how poor this sample is, one can compare it with

the geographic variation of the species is susceptible of a

subspecific interpretation. In the absence of such an analysis
it is as misleading to lump all populations together under one
subspecific head as to allot them to a set number of cut-anddried subspecies in the manner of Coon or John Baker.

by W. W. HOWELLS

Peabody Museum, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.

finds from the Middle East. Work in Israel in the last 50 years

has revealed remains of more than 25 individuals in clear-cut

Middle Palaeolithic association. This large sample, especially
the Carmel and Qafza caves specimens, of which many have
modern traits, has long been considered proof of the antiquity
of modern man in the Levant. This may also serve as an example
of the amount of work-especially fieldwork-that will be
required in southern Africa to validate these inferences from
the Border Cave remains.
The importance of the Border Cave skeletal remains-along
with that of other potential finds-will be fully appreciated
only when the nature and chronology of the South African
Middle Stone Age are better understood. The limits of this
period have been pushed back considerably in recent years but
are not yet clearly defined. An age which Rightmire defines as
"before 50,000 B.P. and perhaps as early as 115,000 B.P." is not
sufficiently determined to support the suggested hypothesis.
Moreover, as the date attributed to the Border Cave remains
is beyond the range of C'4, its validity is still problematic.
Rightmire should be congratulated on his contribution-the
support he gives to the view that moderns originated outside
Europe earlier than has been supposed. Despite its tentative-

02138, U.S.A. 31 vii 78

I would amplify Rightmire's point as to the significance of t
Hottentot association found for Border Cave. It should be
recognized that, since only sub-Saharan populations are entered

in the analysis, a test skull can only be classed as "African,"
having no options to appear as European, Australian, etc. But
the specific allocation is persuasive. With such broadly similar
populations, a first discriminant function is the more apt to
emerge as one of size (secondarily of sex), as is the case here,
with Border Cave departing from the other populations mainly
on this score. Further functions reflect shape differences,
usually contrasting specific populations, again as is the case
here. Therefore the maximum number of functions used simultaneously to classify will best damp the factor of size and

should give the best reading of shape. Hence Rightmire's
finding that Border Cave lies within the 5% centour of the
Hottentot population based on six functions should indeed be
better information than its position in figure 1, based on three

discriminants only.

I likewise agree that analyses such as this one are the best
way to advance matters step by step. As Rightmire suggests,

ness, Border Cave is another case to be considered in any
fruitful discussion dealing with the possible origins of modern

nothing is gained simply by classing Border Cave, Fish Hoek,
and Springbok Flats together with Florisbad as "H. sapiens

man in general and certain autochthonous populations in
particular.

capensis." If, however, Border Cave can be objectively asso-

by COLIN P. GROVES
Department of Prehistory and Anthropology, Australian Na-

tional University, Canberra, A .C.T. 2600, Australia. 31 VII 78

ciated, i.e., by multivariate analysis, with "Hottentot," and if
in a comparable analysis by myself (1973), in this case also
using non-African populations, Fish Hoek can be placed within
a similar distance of "Bushman," then something is done to
argue a projection of this general Bushman-Hottentot popula-

Multiple discriminant analysis is a method which arranges the

tion, though in a more robust form, well back into the past in

samples being compared in a multidimensional space, as

South Africa.
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by F. J. IRSIGLER

P.O. Box 271, Krugersdorp 1740, South Africa. 26 vi 78

The cranial fragments dug up since 1940 at Border Cave were
originally thought to be related to Rhodesian man, Florisbad,
and other "archaic" South African deposits, with no or only
remote ties with modern Negroes and Bushmen. Rightmire's
multidimensional statistical approach to metric affinities, however, links the Border Cave cranium directly with modern
African populations. It is associated with the Final Middle
Stone Age (in the terminology of Beaumont 1973) or the Upper
Middle Pleistocene, if one accepts (as is generally the case) that
the beginning of the Eemian Interglacial coincides with the end
of the Middle Pleistocene, some 125,000 years ago (Klein 1973).
In a wider context, this means that H. sapiens has evolved
over a long period of time in the Old World, with in situ transition in various places from archaic to modern man. The suggested antiquity of the Border Cave cranium, furthermore,
would indicate that H. sapiens sapiens lived in southern Africa
as early as 115,000 years B.P. (Beaumont [1972] has put the
transition to "modern" man at about 88,000 B.P.). Also, it
implies that Hottentot and related Bushman-like people have
inhabited southern Africa for a long time.
Interpretation based exclusively on quantitative morphometric measurements of cranial fragments, as in this study, is
likely to render the establishment of ramifications into lineages
more complicated than it really may be. A welcome complement
to the morphometric approach is provided by morphogenetic
consideration of the cranial contents in cases where endocranial
casts are available, as in the Taung, Rhodesian, and SK 1585
(a robust Australopithecus from Swartkrans) specimens. The
hallmark here is the palaeocephalic invagination and subsequent
emergence of the Sylvian (lateral) fossa of the vertebrate brain.
Using this criterion, one is led to the phyletic lineage Rhode-

designed to do precisely that. A much more interesting use of
discriminant analysis than the one discussed here would be
one in which both modern African skulls and as large a collection
of mid- and late Pleistocene hominid material from South
Africa and elsewhere as could be gathered were used as the
"known" material. If such an analysis placed the Border Cave
specimen among the modern African sample rather than among
the older fossil material, a rather stronger case for its modern
aspect would be made. I do not disagree that the Border Cave
specimen is modern in aspect-I have no informed opinion on
that issue; I simply do not agree that the discriminant analysis
described here could demonstrate that it is.
Another interesting point is suggested by the author's
discussion. If one can improve the performance of the present
analysis by viewing the original populations "simply as constellations of related peoples rather than as distinct populations," why not run a discriminant analysis with only two
"known" populations-Bushmen and Hottentots in one group,
Negroes in the other? This would allow the statistical apparatus
to be used directly to measure the affinities of the Border Cave
skull to these two groups. Both the results of such an analysis
and the comparisons that could be made with the present
analysis and with those Rightmire (1970a, b; 1975) has previously reported would be very interesting.
Rightmire's work suggests one further point. Given that one
can safely assume that the Border Cave skull was either male
or female, it would be very interesting to see it run against only
male and only female specimens to see whether it would conform
more to one set of discriminant functions than to the other;
Rightmire (1970a) reports that the discriminant functions to
separate males in modern South African populations used
somewhat different sets of measurements as the most important
factors in the functions than did the discriminant functions to

sian, Australian Aborigines, Bushman, Neanderthal, European. separate females in the same populations. Such analyses might
provide either a hint as to the sex of the Border Cave skull (or
any other specimen) or a way of eliminating sexual variation
as a consideration in arguments about its modernity.
by KUBET LUCHTERHAND
I would also have been interested in seeing a table of the
Department of Anthropology, Roosevelt University, 430 S.
ranges, standard deviations, and mean values of each of the 11
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60605, U.S.A. 9 viii 78
measurements used in the study for each of the "known"
populations and for the Border Cave specimen itself. Such a
Rightmire's conclusion that the Border Cave skull is "well
table would make it much easier for anyone reading the article
within the range of modern African variation" makes good
sense in terms of the rest of his argument about its place in the
phylogeny of late Pleistocene hominids in South Africa. My
own work on mid-Pleistocene hominid radiations (Luchterhand
1974, 1978, n.d.) lends some support to the idea that late
Pleistocene hominids in various parts of the world evolved
from mid-Pleistocene hominid populations that were already
widely distributed throughout the Old World. I favor an
interpretation of hominid evolution after the mid-Pleistocene
that sees all the various hominid populations as part of a
single, large, heterogeneous species with sufficient gene flow
throughout it to maintain the mutual interfertility that characterizes that species at the present time. Thus, I too prefer to
see Middle Stone Age hominids of South Africa as derived from
mid-Pleistocene hominid populations represented in South
Africa by the Broken Hill and Hopefield remains. I also agree
with Rightmire in being skeptical of the conclusion that the

to determine whether the discriminant analysis is telling us

anything that less elegant statistics might not have revealed
more simply.

by HARRY V. MERRICK

Department of Anthropology, Yale University, New Haven,
Conn. 06520, U.S.A. 13 vii 78
The demonstration that the Border Cave skull has an essen-

tially modern morphology (in available measurements) and

shows closer resemblance to Bushman and Hottentot crania
than to Zulu, Sotho, and Venda crania certainly adds a new
dimension to our knowledge of the potential affinities of the
skull. However, I hope that we have not witnessed the premature birth of a Bushman/Hottentot ancestor some 50,000 years
Middle Stone Age hominids in South Africa mark the "cradle" ago. I greatly fear that Rightmire's admittedly tentative sugof H. sapiens, because I believe that the idea of such a "cradle" gestion that the Bushman/Hottentot morphology has a much
greater antiquity than previously thought-based solely on
is ill-conceived to begin with.
the Border Cave skull, whose provenance is clearlv uncertainI am skeptical, however, that Rightmire's discriminant
analysis shows quite what he says it does. Since the populations will be accepted as proven fact by the incautious reader. Given
among which the analysis discriminates are all modern Africanthat "the implications of this finding depend heavily on the
ones, and since (as the author carefully points out) the Border dating and provenance of the human remains, which are
uncertain pending full publication of radiocarbon determinaCave skull is similar enough to "not differ greatly (e.g., at the
tions, racemization assays, and nitrogen and uranium contents
species level) from specimens included in the initial calculaof hominid and faunal bone samples," he might have been well
tions," it doesn't seem at all surprising that the discriminant
functions would place the Border Cave skull within the range
of the modern African populations studied; the analysis is

30

advised to wait for these results and to have replaced speculation with a more definitive statement.
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by N. ROLLAND

Department of Anthropology, University of Victoria, P.O. Box
1700, Victoria, B.C., Canada V8W 2Y2. 26 vii 78

cloveka. Pozoruhodne je najma zistenie, ze nalez z Border Cave

je svojimi 11 metrickymi znakmi lebky blizky sucasnym
My comments are from the viewpoint of a prehistorian speBushmenom a Hottentotom, takze nemozno vylucit' evolucne
cialized in Upper-Pleistocene-to-early-Holocene times in West
vzt'ahy medzi Border Cave a siucasny9mi africkymi populaciami.
Eurasia and Africa. The author has studied affinities of late
Na tomto mieste by som chcel upozornit' na jednu dolezitiu
Mid-Pleistocene to Holocene skeletal remains with earlier and
skutocnost' - protirecenie medzi nedavnymi zisteniami de
with historical populations in Africa, making use of objective
Villiers (1973) a novymi poznatkami autora predlozenej priace.
and thorough anatomical and quantitative methods. His findAutorka de Villiers pouzila mensi pocet mier a inu statistickiu
ings are basic for anthropologists interested in biocultural
metodu, Mahalanobis's generalized distance (D2). Co je
events relating to the emergence of modern hominids within
pricinou rozdielnych poznatkov oboch autorov o vzt'ahu crania
and outside Africa.
z Border Cave k modernym africkym populaciam? Je to pocet
Research in allied disciplines during the last decade shows
pouzitych mier alebo in' 'tatisticka metoda? Mozno konstatohow much has been accomplished at the level of concepts,
vat', ze metoda D2 je tak isto vhodna pre spracovavany
methods, and evidence. Attempts at explaining Pleistocene
problem; niektori autori, napr. van Vark (1976), uprednostinujfi
culture changes by reference to greater genotypic fitness may
pouzitie met6dy D2 v tom pripade, ak je pocet pripadov vo
now appear naive. Human biologists and prehistorians will
vzorkach maly alebo ak sa jedna o izolovanv% specimen neznacollaborate more fruitfully when investigating overlapping
mej afinity (za taky mozno povazovat' i nalez z Border Cave).
phenomena, for example, identifying mechanisms inducing
Ak je pricinou spominanych rozdielov medzi vysledkami oboch
cultural stability or change, isolation or dissemination, gene
autorov kvalita, resp. kvantita metrickych znakov, potom
flow or deme formation and detecting adaptive traits in the
existuje teoretickca moz'nost', ze treti badatel' dospeje za
phenotypes of ancient and recent human populations (e.g.,
pouzitia inych mier na tom istom materiale opat' k odlisnym
Hiernaux 1968, Yellen and Harpending 1972). The notions of
zaverom.
polyphyletic origins of H. sapiens (Coon 1962) and of subI ked' s(u moderne multivariacne statisticke postupy vel'kym
Saharan Africa's becoming an evolutionary and/or cultural
prinosom, ich vyznam nesmieme precenit'. Moze sa stat', ze
backwater after the Middle Pleistocene (Clark 1960:321; 1970:
diskriminancna analyza alebo ine metody rovnakej biostachaps. 4, 5) are being reconsidered in view of new chronological,
tistickej 'urovne potvrdia metrickiu podobnost' takych suborov,
bioanthropological, and archaeological evidence (Vogel and

Beaumont 1972; Klein 1973; Clark 1975; Rightmire 1976,
1978a). Prehistoric research by H. and J. Deacon, R. Klein, and
P. Carter, among others, emphasizes the importance of cultural
developments occurring at that time in southern Africa.
Before concluding that modern hominids appeared first in
sub-Saharan Africa, however, it should be kept in mind that
(a) estimates for Upper Pleistocene chronology in Europe are
being revised downwards (van der Hammen, Wijmstra, and
Zagwijn 1971:374); (b) the evolutionary position of Last
Glacial Neanderthals (who are sapiens sensu lato) remains
controversial (Brose and Wolpoff 1971); and (c) the postulated
linkage between Neanderthals and fully sapiens hominids, with
Middle and Upper Paleolithic assemblages respectively, is more
complex in reality (Vandermeersch 1972, Bordes 1972). A
polycentric hypothesis for the emergence of the Advanced
Palaeolithic (i.e., Upper Palaeolithic and early Late Stone Age)
is now conceivable (Bricker 1976:134-43).

Until standardized and objective systems can be applied for
the comparative analysis of tool-making habits of Upper
Pleistocene populations in both Eurasia and Africa, it cannot
be determined conclusively whether (a) Advanced Palaeolithic
industries also developed earlier in Africa and (b) the otherwise
real regional idiosyncrasies of the African Middle Stone Age
have not been overstated at the expense of more basic similarities with the Eurasian Middle Palaeolithic. Application of the
Bordes system to assemblages in Nubia (Marks 1968), the
Egyptian Sahara (Schild and Wendorf 1975), and Ethiopia
(Wendorf and Schild 1975) provides a more realistic common
denominator.
Finally, it might prove informative if late Middle and early
Upper Pleistocene hominid remains from sub-Saharan Africa
were compared with those in Europe variously described as
"late erectus," "early sapiens," or "archaic Neanderthals" (e.g.,
l'Arago, Swanscombe, Steinheim, La Chaise, Fontechevade,
Saccopastore, Ehringsdorf, and Krapina).

kde ju nemozeme logicky ocakavat' alebo mozeme metrick(u
podobnost' a priori vylucit'. Ako priklad uvediem statisticke
porovnanie vcasnostredovekych kraniologickych serii z Europy,
severnej Afriky a z Blizkeho Vychodu, ktore vykonali R6sing
et Schwidetzky (1977) pomocou metody Penrose's approximate
generalized distance. Tito autori porovnali 157 kraniologickych
serii (do (uvahy brali serie vacie ako 10 jedincov a porovnravali
10 lebecny?ch rozmerov), zistili jednotlive Penrose's distances
(PD) medzi seriami. Z dendrogramu ako i z hodnot PD
vychadzaj(u najavo niektore kuriozne skutocnosti, napriklad
skupine stredoeuropskych slovanskych pohrebisk z 9. storocia
(Seria No. 115) sa najviac priblizuje lebecnriymi rozmermi
talianske langobardske pohrebisko (No. 133), datovanre do
5.-8. stor. (PD = 0,04259). Infm prikladom je slovanske
pohrebisko Nitra-Lupka z 9. stor. n.l. (No. 114), ktoremu je
hodnotou (PD = 0,08047) najblizsie arpadovske pohrebisko z
uzemia Mad'arska Szatymaz, datovane do 9.-12. stor. n.l.
(No. 102). Podobna je i situacia medzi skupinou troch slovanskych pohrebisk z (uzemia Ceskoslovenska, Pol'ska a Juhoslavie a k tejto skupine najviac sa priblizuj(ucim pohrebiskom
z Dolnej N(ubie (!), datovanom do 6.-13. stor. n.l.
Ak by sme chceli dosledne interpretovat' hodnoty PD z
clanku Rosing et Schwidetzky, museli by sme hl'adat' evolucne
alebo pribuzenske vzt'ahy medzi napr. stredoeuropskou slovanskou skupinou a talianskou langobardskou populaciou alebo
medzi skupinou europskych slovanskych pohrebisk a pohrebiskom z Dolnej N(ubie. Sucasne historicko-archeologicke
poznatky o tychto pohrebiskach nas vsak k tomu neoprfavniuj
NeIplne zachovane a nie celkom presne datovane adultne
cranium z Border Cave nemusi byt' okrem toho typickym
predstavitel'om populacie, zij(ucej kedysi v okoli spominanej
jaskyne. Zaujirmave by tiez bolo s(ucasne s nalezom z Border
Cave porovnat' s modernymi africkymi populaciami za pou zitia
tej istej metody i vyssie spominane podobne pleistocenne nalezy
z Juznej Afriky.

[Rightmire's study presents a reassessment of the significance
by MILAN THURZO

Slovenske Narodne Muxeum, Vajanskeho nabr. 2, 885 36
Bratislava, Czechoslovakia. 12 VII 78

Prinosom predlozenej praice je d'alsi pohl'ad na vyznam
adultneho crania z Border Cave pre neskoropleistocenny vyvoj
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of the adult cranium from Border Cave for later Pleistocene
human evolution. It is an interesting contention that in 11 skull
measurements the Border Cave find is similar to present-day
Bushmen and Hottentots, implying evolutionary links between
Border Cave and some modern African populations.
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I would like to call attention to the important discrepancy
between the recent findings of de Villiers (1973) and those of
Rightmire's study. De Villiers used a smaller number of
measurements and a different statistical method, Mahalanobis's
generalized distance (D2). Is the disagreement in their findings
due to the different number of measurements used or the
difference in statistical methods? It is my contention that the D2

method is equally suitable for the task in question; some
authors, for example, van Vark (1976), find application of the
D2 method preferable in cases where there is only a small
number of specimens available or an isolated find of unknown

affinity (the Border Cave find may be so classified). If the reason
for the disagreement lies in a lack of uniform quality or quantity
in the measurements, it is theoretically possible for a third
scholar, using yet other measurements, to arrive at other conclusions on the basis of the same material.

The importance of modern multivariate statistical analysis
should not be overestimated. Discriminant analysis and other
methods of similar biostatistical relevance sometimes assert
metric similarities that are not logically anticipated or can even
be ruled out. For example, Rosing and Schwidetzky (1977) have
made a statistical comparison of early medieval cranial ma-

terials from Europe, North Africa, and the Near East through
application of Penrose's approximate generalized distance. They
compared 157 cranial series (each containing more than ten
specimens) on ten measurements and determined the Penrose
distance (PD) between the series. Some curious findings are
apparent from the resulting dendrogram: A group of Central
European Slavonic cemeteries from the 9th century (Series No.
115) is very similar to an Italian Langobard cemetery (No. 133)
dated to the Sth-8th century (PD = 0.04259). Again, there are
similarities between the Slavonic cemetery of Nitra-Lupka,
from the 9th century (No. 114), and the Arpadian cemetery of

Szatymaz in Hungary (No. 102), dated to the 9th-12th century
(PD = 0.08047). Similarly, links can be perceived between
three Slavonic cemeteries in Czechoslovakia, Poland, and
Yugoslavia and a cemetery from Lower Nubia (!) dated to the
6th-13th century.
To interpret the PD data contained in the Rosing and
Schwidetzky article consistently, we would have to look for
evolutionary similarities and other related characteristics between, for example, the Central European Slavonic group and

the Italian Langobard population or between the group of
European Slavonic cemeteries and the Lower Nubian one.
Contemporary historico-archeological findings regarding these
cemeteries would not justify such a contention.
The single adult cranium from Border Cave, incompletely
preserved and not precisely dated, may be not at all representative of the population that once inhabited the area of the cave.
Further comparisons would be desirable and interesting. In
addition to the Border Cave find, other South African Pleistocene finds might be profitably compared with the data on
modern African populations by the same method.]

by S. R. WILSON

Department of Statistics, Australian National University, P.O.
Box 4, Canberra, A.C.T. 2600, Australia. 25 vii 78

The main conclusions of this paper appear to be based on a
statistical analysis the validity of which is dubious. Firstly, the
author claims that "one multivariate statistical approach which
permits assignment of single fossils to one or another of several
test groups is discriminant analysis." This statement may be
true only if it is known that the fossil belongs to one of the
populations (and certain distributional assumptions hold).
Secondly, the populations from which one has sampled should
be a priori distinct, clearly defined, and nonoverlapping, in
other words, not amenable to manipulation such that "results
improve substantially." Thirdly, the claim that "there is little
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doubt that the analysis is reliable, even given the formal
parametric criteria which must theoretically be met" is false
(for "parametric" one should read "distributional"). The
analysis may be sensitive to deviations from the assumption of

homogeneity of the variance-covariance matrices for the groups,
and deviations from normality do greatly affect the allocation
to groups (see Lachenbruch, Sneeringer, and Revo 1972).

Fourth, "analysis of 11 measurements yields seven discriminant
functions" should read "analysis of eight groups. . .." Also, to
remove confusion with the term "linear discriminant functions,"
the discriminant functions in this context could be termed
canonical variates. Fifth, the author gives no details as to how
the skulls have been reassigned to their groups, and most
standard computer packages use biased techniques (see, for
example, Lachenbruch and Mickey 1968). Also, for small
sample sizes the odds for an individual's belonging to one
population compared with another may be grossly in error
using the discriminant-function technique (Aitchison, Habbema, and Kay 1977). Sixth, the percentage of successful
identification bears no relation in general to "the small number
of measurements available." Seventh, in the statement about
the location of Border Cave with regard to the Hottentot
centroid, it would make more sense to replace .05 by .95.
Finally, the conclusion that "Border Cave is shown emphatically to be well within the range of modern African variation
for the measurements used" does not necessarily follow from
this particular statistical analysis.
Further discussion of these and other points is given by

Corruccini (1975). Overcoming all the difficulties involved with
handling data of the type discussed in this paper may be
impossible. A first step towards overcoming some of them is
made by Thorne and Wilson (1977).

by J. J. WYMER

17 Duke St., Bildeston, Ipswich, Suffolk IP7 7EW, England.
27 vi 78

The apparent early date of the Border Cave human remains
has caused Rightmire to consider the question of phyletic
evolution or replacement, and he suggests that the former is
more likely in this part of Africa, if not elsewhere. The archaeological evidence from Klasies River Mouth in the Eastern Cape
Province, which Ronald Singer and I excavated in 1966-68,
supports this view. Some of the human fragments from Klasies
River Mouth are associated with the earliest phase of occupation, dated to the equivalent of the Last Interglacial in European
terms, on the evidence of sea levels, oxygen isotope analysis,
and molluscan fauna. They are accompanied by a Middle Stone
Age industry typified by quartzite flake-blades and unifacial
points. At least one mandible is fully H. sapiens sapiens.
The sequence of occupation at Klasies River Mouth is the
longest unbroken one in the Late Pleistocene of southern
Africa; Middle Stone Age hunting communities exploited the
caves and rockshelters from the middle of the Last Interglacial
to the time when the sea eventually receded because of the
worldwide fall in ocean level in the Last Glacial. There is thus
a record of at least 50,000 years of continuous occupation, in
the sense that the site was never vacated long enough for soils
to form on the midden surfaces or erosion to take place between
one series of levels and another. The significant point is that
during this immense span of time, apart from minor traits such
as a reduction in flake-blade size, the same industrial tradition

persisted. The strong implication is that only one population
was involved. If H. sapiens sapiens had arrived as a replacement, it is inconceivable that the stone industries would not
have altered. Only in one phase, before the sea had receded but
after a vast series of deposits 15 m high had accumulated, was
there a marked and sudden change in the industrial typology:
a Howieson's Poort industry is wedged between Phases Middle
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Stone Age II and III. This presumably represents an intrusive
population. Unfortunately, no human remains were found in
these levels. It could have brought a genetic change into the
existing population, but it does nothing to alter the inference
that H. sapiens sapiens was evolving slowly without major
external influences during the Late Pleistocene in this highly
favoured part of the African coast.

Rightmire: BORDER CAVE AND HUMAN EVOLUTION

sense to lump archaic hominids from all over the Old World
into a single mixed assemblage, even to provide wholesale

contrast to variation in recent H. sapiens.

Gilead and Rolland urge caution in dealing with fragmentary
human fossils and argue that additional anatomical studies and
fieldwork will be needed before we can make real sense of the
later Pleistocene prehistoric record. I agree broadly with these
sentiments and second Rolland's call for fresh comparison of
the African remains with those unearthed in Europe. This
should be done systematically, and Bilsborough speaks to the
dangers of treating all of the specimens simply as variations on
a Neanderthal theme. Gilead and Rolland attribute to me, and

Reply
by G. PHILIP RIGHTMIRE
Binghamton, N.Y., U.S.A. 3 x 78

Divers colleagues in anthropology and related disciplines are
never likely to reach a unanimous verdict concerning papers

circulated for CA* treatment. Given this climate of healthy
skepticism, I am pleased that my short article has drawn
comments from a number of informed scholars, most of whom
are willing to agree at least in part with what I have to say.
I am especially glad to have Butzer's summary of lithostratigraphic and sedimentological work done at Border Cave,
as the significance of the hominid remains is very much dependent on their position in the sequence at the site. Butzer's
analysis with reference to oxygen isotope stages and radiocarbon
dates helps to clarify the stratigraphic framework, and microanalytical results point toward an early Upper Pleistocene
provenance for the adult cranium. Beaumont's discussion of
archaeological material excavated in the cave is also helpful,

but I suspect that our views concerning Florisbad, the Omo
skeletons, and the pattern of human evolution in Africa are
diverging rapidly. Wymer's evidence that people of a single
Stone Age industrial tradition were present over a long span of
Upper Pleistocene time at Klasies River Mouth is intriguing,
and a complete report on this important Cape coastal site will
be most welcome.
Other generally supportive comments include those of
Howells, Bilsborough, and Luchterhand. The latter workers
both indicate that a list of measurements taken on Border Cave
and the modern comparative skeletons would be useful, and
this information is presented in table 2. Luchterhand also
outlines ways in which the discriminant statistics might be
modified or extended. I do not see how a group of Pleistocene
fossil crania could be included in the analysis along with the
samples of living African populations. Middle Pleistocene
hominid remains are rare in sub-Saharan Africa, and a group
comprising all of the known specimens would still be very
small. And I do not think that it would make good biological

express reservations about, a conclusion that modern hominids
appeared first in southern Africa. This I have not said, although
my discussion is purposely limited to African evidence. While
dating is generally problematical, I am quite happy to concede
the antiquity of fully human skeletal remains found elsewhere.
Davies and Merrick suggest that the stratigraphy of the
Border Cave deposits and the provenance of the human
material are incompletely documented, but Butzer's and
Beaumont's comments should help to fill the gaps in my own
presentation. Davies also refers to amino-acid racemizationdeduced ages for the Border Cave adult and infant skeletons.
These dates of 89,000 B.P. and 60,000 B.P. are provided by
Protsch (1975), but there is some question as to how they were
obtained. According to J. L. Bada (unpublished), samples of
the hominid bones were analyzed in his laboratory in 1973, but
because of uncertainties in the results no racemization ages
were determined. Given these circumstances, the dates cited
by Protsch should be ignored.
Three commentators criticize my work on statistical grounds
or at least question whether I have used discriminant analysis
appropriately. Some of the issues raised are important ones,
although there is scant agreement even among statisticians as
to how they may best be settled. Thurzo, for example, suggests
that Mahalanobis's generalized distance (D2) would provide a
better classification of the Border Cave cranium with respect
to the African populations used in the analysis. To support this

contention, he cites van Vark (1976). Van Vark argues that D2
can be used for assessing the affinities of single skulls provided
that one or more reference samples is available. Distances can
be calculated with the variance-covariance matrix taken from
such a reference group, but there is a major difficulty. According
to van Vark, a reference data set should consist of measurements
obtained from a "very large" number of individuals of known
sex and age, all drawn from a single homogeneous modern
population. So far, information of this sort is lacking. A different

TABLE 2
MEASUREMENTS OF BORDER CAVE AND EIGHT COMPARATIVE SERIES OF MODERN AFRICAN CRANIA
BUSHMEN HOTTENTOT ZULU SOTHO VENDA

BORDER N=22 N= 17 N= 18 N=40 N=32 N=35 N=30 N=33
MEASUREMENTS CAVE Males Females Males Males Females Males Females Males

Glabella protrusion .......... .......... 6 4.77 3.47 5.16 5.12 4.50 5.11 4.13 5.18
Supraorbital projection ....... ......... 10 6.72 5.52 6.72 6.20 5.56 6.14 5.40 6.24

Biorbital chord ....................... 112 97.86 93.52 98.55 101.87 98.37 101.91 95.96 101.63
Nasionsubtense ...................... 15 16.36 15.52 16.16 17.57 15.68 16.71 15.76 18.78
Nasion angle ......................... 15 18.22 18.17 17.83 19.00 17.53 18.08 18.13 20.27
Malarheight ......................... 21 19.45 17.05 19.44 19.85 18.56 20.51 19.10 19.51
Frontal chord ......... , . . 116 110.54 105.47 112.38 112.35 110.56 113.25 109.30 113.45

Frontal subtense ...................... 32 29.36 29.41 28.61 27.72 28.34 28.62 28.23 27.93
Frontalangle ......................... 32 31.09 33.11 30.00 30.17 30.87 30.28 31.43 29.63
Orbitalbreadth ....................... 45 39.40 37.70 39.11 38.97 39.03 39.34 38.13 40.51
Mastoid length ....................... 26 24.59 20.29 24.88 28.05 24.53 28.28 23.73 27.30
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stance is taken by other authors, e.g., Corruccini (1975), who
declare D2 unsuitable in the very situations in which Thurzo
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